**Sledgehammer, performed by Peter Gabriel**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chords</th>
<th>( C#m7 ) D</th>
<th>( F#m7 )</th>
<th>( C#m7 ) D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**Intro:**

- \( Em \) C7+ B7 Am
- \( F#m7 \) C#m7

- I want to be (your sledgehammer)

---

- Why don't you call my name
- You'd better call (the sledgehammer)
- You could have a stream train
- You could have a stream train
- You could have an aeroplane
- Flying, if you bring your blue sky back
- I'm gonna be (the sledgehammer)
- I'm your sledgehammer,
- I'll be anything you need
- I do mean you only you
- I've been coming through
- You've been coming through
- I've been feeding my rhythm
- I've been feeding my rhythm
- Going to feel that power, build in
- Going to feel that power, build in
- Open up your fruitcage where the fruit is as sweet as can be

---

- Put your mind at rest
- If you'd just lay down
- You could have a stream train
- You could have a stream train
- You could have an aeroplane
- Flying, if you bring your blue sky back
- I'm gonna be (the sledgehammer)
- I'm your sledgehammer,
- I'll be anything you need
- I do mean you only you
- I've been coming through
- You've been coming through
- I've been feeding my rhythm
- I've been feeding my rhythm
- Going to feel that power, build in
- Going to feel that power, build in
- Open up your fruitcage where the fruit is as sweet as can be